
PULL BENCH. jgoa
August 7.

Before Mr, Justice Sir Q-eorgp. Knox, Mr. Justice Eicliards and Mr,
Justice Alston.

DABYAO SIHGH (P b iin tiff) v. BHARAT SINGH and othess (Dependa.ots).*
Suit fo r  pre-mn^ption o f  sale o f  mortgaged property—‘ Property in possession 

o f  usufructuary mortgagee-^- Fosses siou not claimed, — Act No. V I I  o f  1870,
( Court Fees A et) seciion 7, paragraphs (v) and/ (vi).
Maid, thafi in a suit for pro-emption ol a sale of land the fact that the land is 

subjeot to a usufruotuary mortgage and immediate possession cannot be obtainedj 
or is not in faot sought, does not prevent the application of section 7 (vi) of the 
Oourt B'ess Act to the suit; but the plaintifi must pay court fees upon the value 
of the land ooruputed in aooocdance with section 7 (v) of the Act, 'Ram Bay 
Tewari v. Girnmdan, Bliagat (1) distinguished.

The facts out o£ which this appeal arose were as follows :—<
On the 5th December^ 1906, the defendants 1 and 2 sold 

their equity o f redemption in certain property to the other defen
dants for Rs. 20,000. The same property was usiifmctuarily 
mortgaged to one Ilahi Bakhsh for Rs. 79,050 on 19th June, 1877.
The plaintiff sued on 5bh December, 1907, to pre-empt the sale 
of the 3rd December, 1906, and alleged that the true sale con
sideration was Rs. 5,000. He did not claim possession of the 
property, and paid an ad valorem court* fee o f Rs. 274 on 
Rs, 5,000. The first court being of opinion that the court fea 
should be paid in accordance with the provisions of section 7, 
paragraphs (v) and (v ij of AeS No. V I I  of 1870, ordered the 
plaintiff to make good the deficiency of Rs. 975 on or before 19th 
December, 1907. The deficiency was made good, but the 
oourt on the authority o f Jainti Prasad v. Bacfm Singh (2) dis- 
missed the suit on the ground that there was no properly stamped 
plaint presented within the period of limitation. The plaintiff 
vnpealed and again paid court fees ad valorem on Rs. 5,000 
an.’v. The District Judge on 24th July, 1908, passed an order 

■.\ibing the plaintifi to make good tTie defieieney of Rs. 975 
Ti* r before 10th August, 1908, and the plaintiff having failed 

so he dismissed the appeal. The plaintiff presented a
of X I------------------=--------------------------------- ----------------------------------------- -
i'- * Second Appeal No. 910 of 1908, from a decree of Loxxis Stuart, DistriotiJudge

of Meerut, dated the 11th of August. 1908, confirming a decree of Soti Eaghubans 
Lai, Subordinate Judge of Meerut, dated the 25th of May 1908,

(1) (1892) I. L. R.,a5 AIL, 63, (2) (1892) I. L. R„ 15 AD., 65,
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1909® second appeal on the ground that the memorandum of appeal 
' -was sufficiently stamped, as the siibject-matter of the suit being 

Singh ou lj the equity of redemption which had been sold, the plaintiff
5 harat was right in paying an ad valorem fee with reference to the value

^hich he put upon it.
The appeal first came^up before E ioha 'RDs and A lston, JJ., 

who, on account of the importance of the question raised, recom
mended that ifc should be laid before a larger Bench, which was 
accordingly done.

Babu Peary Lai Banerji, (with him Dr. Satish Ghandra 
Bdnerji) for the appellant, contended that this suifc difiered 
essentially. from that class of pre-emption suits in which the 
pre-emptor in seeking to enforce his right of pre-emption, sued 
for possessioii of the land itself. Here the pre-emptor only 
wanted to be substituted for the vendee, who held the equity of 
redemption.

The Legislature when it enacted the Court Fees Acfĉ  V I I  of 
1870; only contemplated suits for pre-emption in which the pre- 
emptor claimed possession of the land itself. Provision was 
made in this Act only for such suits as had been provided for m 
the Limitation Act, In the Limitation Act, I X  of 1871, article 
10, and Act X I V  of 1859, section 1, clause (1 ), the Legislature 
only contemplated suits foi- pre-emption where the purchaser at 
the sale sought to be impeached takes actual possession.”  It was 
not till the year 1877 that the Legislature, by Act X V  of 1877, 
provided for suits for pre-emption, where the subject of the sale 
does not admit of physical possession.”  It was thus clear that 
this particular class of suits was not in the contemplation of the 
Legislature when the Court Fees Act was enacted and that 
therefore there was no direct provision for it.

Moreover, section 7, paragraph (vi), of Act V I I  of 1870 ,- 
not enact that, irrespective of the nature of the interest) in the 
claimed, in all cases court fees should be calculated upon 
value of the land itself where the right of pre-emption 
claimed in respect of an “ interest in the land only. Gk 
fees should be levied upon the value of that interest and not 
upon the value of the land itself. The value would only be 
required to be computed in accordance with paragraph (v) when
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pre-emption was claimed in respect of the land itself and posses- 
sfon was sought. Here an interest in the land ”  was sought to ~ 
be pre-empted, and it was the value of that interest in the S ingh

land ”  upon which court fees had to be paid. As no special mode bhTbat
of the computation of such “ infceresfc in the land ”  had been pro- Sin g h ,

vided for, an ad valorem court fee should be paid upon the
market-value of that interest in the land.”  Farther, section 
7 , paragraph (v) only enacted that in suits for possession of the 
land,”  court fees should be paid according to the value of the 
subject-matter. If the subject matter was only an interest in 
the land”  and not the land itself”  court fees should be paid 
upon the value of ' ‘ such interest ”  only. He cited Mam Rcoj 
Tewari v. Gfirnandan Bhagat (1) and Madha Frasad BingJi v.
Pathan Ojali (2).

It was held that in a suit for possession by a landlord against 
a fixed rata tenant, court fees should be paid not on the value 
of the land itself but on the value of the tenant’s right in the 
land. The Legislature adopted the view of this courb that the fees 
should be levied on the value of the tenant’s rights and merely 
provided a means for the computation of the value. He cited 
Gaidar Khan v. Ali Akbar Klicin (3).

He further submitted that the leading principle of taxation 
was that the amount of court fees levied should have relation to 
the amount of relief sought. The party claiming the assistance of 
the State should pay a tax only upon the nature of the interest he 
claimed and the relief he sought. Fiscal enactments should be 
construed in favour of the suitor and i f  a literal interpretation 
lead to hardship and anomalies such interpretation ought to be 
avoided. He cited Amancct Begam v. Bhajan Lai (4) and In  
-Ike matter o f Sheikh Maqbul Ahmad (6 ), also MaxwelFs 
am'ierpretation of Statutes (3rd edn.) pp. 819, 351, 353.

•>ir. Nihal Ghand (with him Maulvi 'Q-hulmn Mujtaha) for 
respondents, submitted that the language of section 7 , para- 

/nfeph (y\ )  of the Court Fees Act was veiy clear and there was no 
of i.biguity. The section nowhere indicated that it wsys Jimited 
Ko suits in which immediate possesion was claimed. It applied

(D (1892) I. L .E ., 15 AU., 63. (3) (1897) P. B., 18.
(2) (1898) I. L. B., 15 All., 363. (4) (1386) I. L. B., 8 AH., 488.

(6) (1909) I. L. JR., 31 All., 394
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l909r to all ‘'suits to^enforce pre-emption.”  There was no provision
Djl-ryao ' the Act for the calculation of court fees as suggested by tte 
S:ngh appellant; therefore the court fee should be calculated as laid
Bhabat down in secfciori 7, paragraph (vi) on the value of the land
SxHGH. computed in accordance with paragraph (v) of the same sec

tion. There was absolutely no justification for the addition 
of such words as interest in ” to qualify land.’  ̂ The words 

market value” .in section 7, paragraph (v) (d), meaati the 
value of the land itself, irrespective of any incumbrance that 
might be on ic. In a suit for possession of land, if it is ineum- 
bered, the amount of the mortgage will be taken into considera
tion, but the laud itself will be valued ia accordance with section 
7, paragra f̂h (v), and court fees paid on it. Moreover, if the 
appellauts’ contention be correct, the Court would have to investi- 
gate for purposes of court fee whether any land, possession of 
which was claimed, was really mortgaged, and if so, what the 
amount due upon it was. If a person in possession of property 
which was heavily incumbered was ousted by a trespasser and 
it appeared that the amoiiat due, upon the incambrances was 
more than the value of the property itself, it could not be 
suggested that no court fees ought to be paid. The valuation for 
purposes of court fees and for purposes of jarisrliction should not 
be confoimded. He cited Ahmed v. Sobka Ram (1).

Babu Feary Lai Banerji replied.
Ejtox, Acting O.J., and Richards and A lston , JJ. The 

question which has been referred to this Bench is “  what is the 
proper Court fee in a pre-emption suit, when the property in 
respect of which pre-emption is claimed is already subj ecb to 
a usufructuary mortgage which the pre-emptor does not seek 
to disturb.’ '

The material facts are shortly as follows : The plaint”
claimed to pre-empt a sale of the equity of redemption in cert 
property. The sale was made on the 3rd December, 1906, 
the.defendants 1 and 2 to the other defendants. The sale G( 
siderafciow as stated in the deed was Rs. 2 0 ,0 0 0 , but the plaint 
alleged that the real consideration was Es. 5,000. The property/ 
was mortgaged in 1877 by way of usufructuary mortgage, to

(1) (1884) I. L. K., 6 All., 488.
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seoare Bs. 79,000. The plaintiff' does not seek possession of the 
latid. He admits that possessioa must remain, in the hands of 
the usufractiiary mortgagee until the mortgage is redeemed. He 
came into Court seeking merely to enforce his right to pre-empt 
the eq[uity of redemption. He paid a court fee of Bs. 275, which 
was calculated upon Rs. 5,000, at which he valued his suit. The 
court of first instance held that the plaintiff must pay a court 
fee valued, upon the land, itself, according to the provisions of 
section 7, paragraph (v) of the Court Fees Act  ̂ V I I  of 1870. 
The coasequence was that the plaintiff paid an additional Court 
fee of Es. 975. Having paid this sum, his suit was dismissed by 
the first court on the ground that the plaint was not properly 
stamped when presented; and the proper coart fee having been 
paid after the expiry of the period of limitatioli, the suit was 
barred. The plaintiff appealed and only paid a court fee upon 
Es. 5,000. A. second appeal was subsoquently pre.3ented to the 
High Court, which is still pending. The only question before this 
Bench is the question above mentioned, what is the proper 
court fee having regard to the nature of the suit ? The plaintiff 
contends it is not equitable that he should be compelled to pay 
t^e same court fee when he seeks only to enforce his right of pre
emption in respect of the equity of redemption as he would have 
to pay if he were seeking possession of the land by right of pre
emption freed and discharged of all incumbrances, It has 
been pointed out that the real value of what the plaintiff seeks 
to pre-empt is Es. 5,000, while the land freed and discharged from 
incumbrances is probably worth near Es, 1,00,000. A  ruling was 
cited to us, viz., Ram Raj Tewari v. Oirnandan Bhagat (1). 
That was a suit for possession by a landlord against a jBxed rate 
t̂enant on the allegation that the tenant defendant had broken 

affime of the conditions of the tenancy and that the plaintifl was 
refore entitled to possession. The Suit was clearly a suit 

t*: iing under section 7, paragraph (v) of the Court Fees Act. A
* «̂i?nch of two Judges held that the mode of valuation provided by 
ofiie fifth paragraph o£ section 7 was inapplicable and ̂ Uowed a 
’̂’court fee to be paid upon the value of the interest which the plain
tiff*-was seeking to reeovpr, vis,, the tenancy. It is clear that the

(1) {1892) I, L, B., 16 All., 03.
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1909 Court felt the difficulty o f cliarging the plaintiff the same court fee
~hxRYKo when, merely seeking to evict the tenant as would be charged i f

S in g h  full proprietary right was claimed. Ae amendment has been
BhW t introduced by Act V  of 1905, providing expressly for cases in
S in g h . yyî ich a landlord seeks to recover possession from the tenant, and

the court fee payable has been greatly reduced ; but so far as 
suits for pre-emption are concerned we still must look to 
the provisions of section 7, paragraph (vi), of the Court Fees 
Act, in answering the present question, what is the proper fee 
No doubt, i f  any ambiguity exists, the Act should be read most 
favourably to the suitor. The question is :—Is there any ambiguity? 
Section 7, paragraph (vi) deals with suits to enforce a right o f  
pre-emption. It clearly and expressly says that the court fee 
is to be “  according to the vaUie of the land  ̂house or garden, in 
respect of which the right is claimed.”  It does not say that the 
court fee is to be according to the value of the interest in the pro
perty pre-empted. It  is to be according to the value of the land 

in respect o f which the right is claimed.’  ̂ In  the present case 
the right of pre-emption is claimed unquestionably in respect of 
the entire land, subject though it be to the mortgage of 1877, 
Paragraph (vi) goes on to say that the value of such land, hoase or 
garden is to be computed in the manner provided by paragraph 
(v). It is said that this operates very hardly upon the present 
plaintiff. This is no doubt true, but it seems to us that the hard
ship in his case is no greater than the hardship to a plaintiff 
who seeks to recover possession of immovable property subject 
to incumbrances. Take, for example, a suit between two per
sons, rival claimants to the estate of a deceased owner, the 
property being subject to incumbrances which both parties admit 
to be due and binding upon them. I t  has not been contended-- 
that in such a suit, the plaintiff would not be obliged to pay 
court fee on the value of'"the land without any allowance or ore 
being given for the incumbrances. It may be that there 
reason for amendment o f the Court Fees Act. W e think t,' 
provision^ of the Act are free from all doubt and ambiguity &l 
■that the court fee must be asse. ŝed according to the provisions 
of section 7, paragraph (vi), upon the value of the property, com
puted in accordance with section 7 , paragraph (v).
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This is our answer to the reference.
The appeal was then returned to the Bench w£ioh had made 

the reference, by which it was dismissel ia accordance with the 
opinion proaoimcecl by the Full Benoh.

_______ _______ _ Appeal dismissed.

APPELLATE CIVIL.

B efofe Sir Qeorge Knox, Acting CM ef Justice, and Wr. Justice Miohafd^, 
SHIAM LAIi AND ANOTHEa (Plaiotie’S's) V. EAM PIARI (Dbfendani),*

Act No, I X o f  l^lZ'CBidian Oonfraoi A ct), sections 11, 64, 65, 70—Minor—
Sale ly  a minor—Discharge o f  inoHgage hy vendees—Sale m i completed—
8mi hj vendees to recover eonsideration'paid,
H and E, two Hindu widows, of whom B was a rmnor, sold a stop to tiia 

plaintifig, Eegistration of the sale deed was refused, and tiie yendeas therenpoa 
sued io reoover Rs. 231 alleged to liave been paid to certaijn mortgagees in dis- 
oliarge of a mortgage on the shop, and Bs, 100 ag paid in cash to the vendors, and. 
they asked for sale of the shop. Seld  that, the sale being by a minor, the plain- 
tifia acquired no interest to support their discharga of the mortgage, and that^tlia 
remaining sum of Rs. 100 not having been paid for necessaries was also not re
coverable.

T h is  was a suit to recover Eb. 346-1 by sale o f  a shop. The 
facts were briefly these:—The shop in dispute was the property 
o|, two brothers Chhote Lai and Bhagwan Das. Both the brobhera 
died about the same time leaving them surviving their mother, 
Mueammat Hulaso, Musammat Bam Piari, widow of Chhote Lai, 
and Musammat Goma, daughter o f Bhagwan I)as. Musammats 
Hulaso and Bam Piari executed a sale-deed of the shop in suit in 
favour of the plainfciffs on September 2 0 ,1903j in lieu o f Rs, 600. 
The consideration was'made up thus ;

(1 ) Rs. 1 0 0  for the maintenance and support of the defen
dants.

(2) Rs. 231 paid to Mattru Mai and Basdeo  ̂ who held a 
mortgage over the shop and a house, created by Bhagwan Das 
and Chhote Lai on December 12, 1903.

(3) Rs. 269 left, in deposit for the vendors.
The plaintiffs then applied to have the sal e-deed registered, 

Jnt registration was refused on the ground that Earn Piari was a 
of inor. Thereupon the plaintiffs brought the present Buitf to 
Î’ecover the first two items with interest. Ram Piari alone de
fended the suit and it -was contended on her behalf that she was a

♦ Appeal No, 27 of 1908, under seotion 10 of the Letters Patent,
4
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